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Abstract - Piezoelectric transformer is attractive because of 
its small thickness. Rosen Type piezoelectric transformer has 
high step-up ratio which is advantageous for high voltage power 
eonverters. I n  most cases the load has a range of variable 
resistances that can greatly affect the output eharacteristie of a 
piezoelectric transformer. The conventional model is not 
sufiicient to model the gain characteristics with a wide load range. 
In this paper a modified model is presented. A simple fictitious 
resistor is employed to modify the conventional model and it 
produces excellent match with measurements. Experimental 
measurements are given to show the merits of the proposed 
model. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The small thickness of piezoelectric transformer (PT) 
attracts many researchers to study and develop it for power 
converters. The Rosen Type piezoelectric transformers are 
generally considered outstanding which provides high step up 
ratio and high power density. [ I ,  2, 31 A typical application is 
the backlight power converters of portable computers and 
hand held devices. 
The Piezoelectric transformer has a number of drawbacks 
as a power conversion component. A major issue is the tricky 
resonant characteristics that present challenges to provide a 
suitable control mechanism. In general the operation point 
should be maintained in the resonant region on the 
characteristics. The conventional AC equivalent circuit of 
Rosen type PT can emulate the relationship between voltage 
gain and driving frequency but it is insufficient to emulate the 
relationship between voltage gain and a wide load range. The 
result generated from the conventional equivalent circuit is 
different from the practical results on the voltage gain versus 
load resistance. A correct modeling of voltage gain versus 
load resistance is needed for F’T converter design. 
I n  this study we develop an improved AC equivalent 
circuit of Rosen type PT that emulates the voltage gain under a 
wide load range. The new equivalent circuit is modified from 
the conventional equivalent circuit. A virtual resistor is 
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developed base on small signal experimental result. This 
virtual resistor is designed to connect in series with the actual 
load resistor. Hence, parameters in this new model can be 
obtained easily through measurement and calculation. More 
importantly, it is most suitable for computer simulation. 
11. CONVENTIONAL PIEZOELECTRIC 
TRANSFORMER MODEL 
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Fig. I .  Conventional equivalent circuit of a piemeleclrie transformer 
Figure 1 shows a widely accepted piezoelectric 
transformer model. [ I ,  4, 61 Its operation is based on 
mechanical resonance of the structure whereby electrical 
energy is produced through exchange of mechanical energy. It 
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Fig. 3. Voltage gain ~crssus loading resistance+ 
Measurement ofa practical b s e n  type PT and the result from 
the conventional PT made1 
The conventional model of a PT consists of a series 
resonance branch R,L,C,, an ideal transformer with step up 
ratio n, an input capacitor C,. and a output capacitor C, 
(Figure I ) .  And the RL is the loading resistor. 
Figure 2 shows the simulated result of the conventional PT 
model. It gives the resonant peak in the frequency range 
concerned. The peak value of the voltage gain rises almost 
linearly with the load resistance. 
The relationship between voltage output, frequency and load 
resistance is: 
",& F 4  i 5 Y m  RL 
1 [' m c ,  "~(-lj*m",cm,) (-I,+RLmCou,) h * c c + l * 2 L n c r - ! J  . I >  
( 1 )  
The conventional model of PT (Figure 1) is erroneous on 
the output voltage versus load resistance characteristics. This 
is evident by a comparison of the simulated and the 
experimental result shown in Fig. 3. The simulated result 
shows a steady increasing voltage with load resistance while 
the measurements show the voltage gain flattens out. It is 
because the conventional model is COnStruCted to emulate the 
resonant frequency at a certain point only. Since a Rosen type 
PT is usually applied to a range of load resistances, the output 
voltage variation with load resistance needs some 
modifications. As shown on Figure 3, the result from 
conventional model is erroneous in a wide range compared 
with measurement result from an impedance analyzer HP4194 
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g. 4. Proposed equivalent circuit of a piezoelectric transformer. 
The main interest for Rosen Type piezoelectric 
transformer is high voltage inverter for cold cathode 
fluorescent lamp (CCFL). Generally, the piezoelectric 
transformer is shown to be advantages in current source load 
application. The instantaneous output voltage follows Ohm's 
law such that V=IxRload. In this manner, having the relations 
between two variables one can know the characteristic of a 
piezoelectric transformer in the electrical view. In  this 
research, the relation between output voltage and load 
resistance is the focus. There are two reasons; output voltage 
can be obtained easily and is the most reliable measurement 
data in the practical high voltage application of Rosen Type 
PT. Secondly, voltage gain (Vouwt/Vmwt) is an important 
indicator of the performance of a Rosen Type piezoelectric 
transformer. 
In order to develop a model that can meet the goal to 
show the realistic performance of PT, we divide the modeling 
process into three different stages. These stages are described 
as follow: 
0) Stage I -- Observation of Piezoelectric Transformer 
i. Study the conventional equivalent circuit of 
piezoelectric transformer by calculation, circuit 
simulation and graph plotting. Figure 2 shows the 
calculated result of the conventional piezoelectric 
transformer equivalent circuit. It shows the 
instantaneous output voltage gain is nearly directly 
proportional to the load resistance. 
ii. Measure the actual frequency response and voltage 
gain of a piezoelectric transformer. Also include the 
environmental factors that affect the electric 
characteristic of the piezoelectric transformer, such as 
temperature and mounting method. 
Compare the data of conventional model and the 
practical measurement. Data comparison and analysis 
develop the direction and method for the Model 
Setup stage. 
b) Stage I1 -- Model Sef up 
111. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
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i .  The aim of the improved model is to enhance 
accuracy on reflecting the actual voltage gain versus 
load resistance. 
In Figure 4 we propose a new equivalent circuit 
model to analyze the voltage gain characteristics of a 
Rosen piezoelectric transformer. It is based on the 
conventional piezoelectric transformer equivalent 
circuit but this model emphasizes on voltage gain 
performance with different load resistance. In order 
to simplify the model and calculation procedures, it 
has an additional virtual resistor Rvmd. There is no 
need to change the resonance components, which are 
the same as the conventional model. 
iii. The parameters of the conventional equivalent circuit 
can be used directly to construct this new model. This 
has the advantages that the parameters can be easily 
generated or even extracted directly from the 
datasheet. This proposed model is based on practical 
experiments and observation, the following 
ii. 
Write the general equation (2) in the form: 
Then solve equation (4) by equation (3) and 
determine the function RM(RL): 
A + B + C  
(RA+ RL).(-P + a )  RM( RL) = ( 5 )  
where 
A = &@(-a + a) 
B = RLR& - p) 
C =  &a.RP - p.Ra) 
RM is a function of the actual load resistance RL. 
RM is a fictitious resistor that modifies the actual 
load resistance to a modified value. This resistor RM 
can directly replace the load resistance in the 
conventional model and produce a modified 
relationship between load resistance and voltage gain. 
In order to facilitate computer simulation a virtual 
resistance RV is extracted to connect in series with 
the actual load resistor RL. RV(RL) is represented by: 
assumptions are made: 
a. the loading is resistive; 
b. only small signal is considered. 
iv. Tests and observations show that the output 
characteristics of Rosen Type piezoelectric 
transformer fits well into the following equation: 
(2) 0 
x2 
GXxZ) = -' m+ x2 
This equation is treated as a general equation of our 
model that describes the practical output 
characteristic. This general equation will be used to 
be 
described in detail in the Model Application Section. 
Calculation and simulation, show that the output 
curve of conventional piezoelectric transformer section. 
model fits well into the following equation: 
A + B + C  
RV(RL) = -RL (6) generate some useful parameters and it will (RA+ RL).(-p + U )  
In this stage, the virtual resistance RV is defined and 
the detail application is described in the following v. 
The two equations (2)&(3) together produce the 
relationship between measurement result and 
calculation result from a Rosen Type piezoelectric 
transformer. Ra is a value calculated from the upper 
boundary of the interested load range. Rp is the value 
calculated from the lower boundary of the interested 
load range. Parameters a and p are the corresponding 
gains. 
IV MODEL APPLICATION 
In order to show the application of the new model, we 
divide the process into 3 steps: 
Step I: 
Here we want to establish parameters for the equations 
from practical measurements. 
RA is the parameter to be determined. In order to 
determine the parameter a resistance value x2 is picked up 
from gain measurement with different load resistances. The 
point x2 is better chosen from around the desired operating 
region. The corresponding gain G2 can also be obtained. The 
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maximum open circuit gain a can be obtained by measurement 
or from datasheet. It should be noted that the open circuit gain 
should not be calculate from the conventional piezoelectric 
transformer equivalent circuit. This error is shown on figure 3. 
Parameter R I  can be calculated by solving equation (2). This 
parameter is largely constant for different choices of X2. 
Step 2: 
Move to the equation (3), parameter a is the voltage gain 
with respect to a load resistance Ru which takes the upper 
boundary of the interested load range. This is different from 
Ra, p and RP which are taken at the lower boundary of the 




If we are interested in the load range 50k ohm to 300k 
then take these two resistances from measurement and get 
their corresponding voltage gains, p and a. 
Step 3: 
Rewrite equation (2) in the form of (4) and put all the 
defined parameters in function RM(RL). Hence virtual 
resistance RV can be defined by equation (6). The virtual 
resistor is a function of the actual load resistance R L = R , ~ ~ .  
V. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 
The proposed model is evaluated using the gain 
analysis function of the impedance analyzer HP4194. Two 
pieces of single layer Rosen type piezoelectric transformers 
are used, one has maximum 2 wan output and the other one 
has 4 wait. The PT output terminals are connected to differenf 
resistors for testing. 
Figure 5 presents the experimental result of the 4- 
wan piezoelectric transformer. It shows the calculated results 
that use the proposed model. (a) & (b) show the output 
characteristic is significantly more accurate than the result 
from conventional model in Figure 2. Figure 6 illustrates the 
calculated results match closely with the measurement results. 
Another 2-watt Rosen type PT has been tested and the results 
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Fig. 6. 
pmpased model. 
Camparisan between me8surement and calculation result from this 
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VI. CONCLUSION 
Rosen type piezoelectric transformer is an attractive 
component for portable high voltage applications because of 
its small thickness and low cost. The conventional 
piezoelectric transformer model is not sufficient to emulate the 
load behavior of a Rosen type piezoelectric transformer in a 
wide load range. In this paper, a modified piezoelectric 
transformer model is developed to represent the characteristics 
of voltage gain versus load resistance. Verification results are 
presented and illustrate the accuracy ofthis model. 
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